
Home Organization Client Questionnaire
This survey is intended to get to know my customers better before I begin with
home organization work (please don’t use dark pen that might bleed through)
Thank you in advance for taking time to fill this out!

1. What are YOUR goals for this project? How many hours do you
anticipate this project taking? (I will share my thoughts too)

2. What type of storage containers do you prefer? (clear bins, neutral
bins/baskets; colored bins/baskets; fabric bins; baskets; or does it vary
by room? (please specify)

3. Are you willing to be ACTIVE in the declutter process before we
begin organizing? This is often the most important step and is a
difficult and emotional process. This is the step we would most need
your assistance with! After the decluttering, do you or your partner
prefer/require high involvement or minimal involvement in
decision-making?

What is/are your home "style" preference(s)? i.e. Minimalistic, Neat &
Tidy, Easy Accessibility, Modernized, Farmhouse or "I don't care as
long as my space is tidy and items are easily accessible?"



5. Once we decide on a budget, do you prefer that I shop for you or
do you prefer we decide together what is needed and you shop for
items yourself?

6. If I am purchasing for you do you prefer Amazon, Container Store,
Hobby Lobby, Walmart, Target, Home Goods, other? (trying to get
idea of price points and limits)

7. I am sure we discussed in the initial consultation, but for THIS
project, which rooms/areas or items within certain rooms
(bookshelves; hutches; desks; dressers) do you want me to work on?

8. At the end of our project together, assuming I do great work, will you
be willing to write me a positive review? (thank you in advance!)

9. Do I have your permission to take before and after pictures of my
work, as long as I don't show people or personal items, or personal
identifying information?




